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II. MEWSTHE WIFE-SEVEN RAIDS, 
-asctl Wire. ;$1500—Drummond St., 2 

story bricfk, electric light, city 
water, and cellar. 7 rooms. 
$20d down will do.

$160,Q—Lyons , Ave.,
’"•’e’k cottage, 3 compartment 
cellar, electric tight, city and 
soft water, 6 rooms, lot 49 x 
140. $400 down.

$3800—Brant Ave., 1 3-4 
story red brick, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences, side drive, a cozy 
home. Reasonable terms.
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ing MachineryÏI V.uth Convinces Brian That They 
Must Move.

CHAPTER XXXXU.
Ruth had not given up the Idea of 

living In better quarters. It would, 
be more convenient for her to be 
nearer the shop, and just as much so 
1er Brian. She grew to hate the 
little, dingy hallway and stairs, the 
nglv paper in the rooms. The com
monness of it all had grown even 
more distasteful than at first, by
contrast.

Each night ag she left the artistic 
surroundings of the Fifth Avenue 
shop, and entered the door to the 
tittle flat, her revulsion grew great
er. until finally she got up courage 
to hint something of her feelings to 
Brian.

At last, she made up her mind 
that she would speak to him. She 
could hardly wait to/get home, now 
that she had decided, so anxious was 
=he to speak to him about it. She 
had again taken to spending part of 
her noon hour looking for a place 
that suited her, and had found one 
she considered Ideal. It was in the 
very building she had looked for one, 
before she had her raise. But when 
she did reach home, and faced Brian, 
she couldn’t say a word. Brian, how
ever, sensed she had something on 
her mind, and asked:

"Well, whiat. ig it?”
"Oh, Brian, I saw the dearest lit

tle apartment to-day! not much big
ger than this, but so light and airy. 
It is in a building not so far up-town, 
with an elevator and everything. 
And dear, it isn’t decorated, and the 
superintendent told me he would let 
me select all the decorations. Do 
let’s take It. deer. It would,be. bet
ter all around. A lawyer needs to 
live in a nice place; it Is such a nice 
profession. Then, too, he is apt to 
meet a different class of people and 
so get some business.” Ruth had

I they are sometimes aware; especially 
an artistic person like yourself. You 
say the place Is not decorated. If 
you will ask La Monte, he will show 
you a lot of stuffs we have had left 
from different jobs we have finished, 
some of them years ago. If there 
le anything In the lot you can use, 
take it and welcome."

"Oh, thank you!” Ruth replied 
I “How much was the rent?” he wlth fervor.
■asked. He spoke slowly, heavily. there would be some beautiful

“Only fifty dollars a month. Just | thi,^s a eolation,
fifteen more than we pay here, and ! ,„V,on 1 thank me. Just help your-j
it is worth twice as much.” 3alr"

"Well, there may be something in 
what you say about a lawyer's need
ing to live in a good locality. Per- 
hape we can arrange U. I expect to 
get some new clients soon; until then 
I guess I can stretch what I have, so 
that it will cover the extra rent."
He entirely Ignored Ruth in the mat
ter. He let her understand that If he 
consented to the change, It was be
cause she had convinced him that it 
was good for a lawyer to live In a 
better apartment than the one they 
now occupied.

He knew as well as did Ruth, that 
he alone could not pay fiftv dollars 
rent and have anything left to meet 
his share of the other expenses, as 
they had been doing. But it pleased 
him to Ignore that side of it, and 
Ruth was too delighted at her 
cess to cavil.

The next day she con ftoed to JLa 
Monte that she honed soon to be liv
ing nearer the shop. Jie in turn told 
M'andel.

“I hear you are going to. move," 
her employer said to Ruth a day or 
two later.

Yes, I have found a small apart
ment and It is not yet decorated 
That, I think, decided

grown tactful with Brian.
Ruth’s mind was- of the sort that

z
L ^goes straight at Its object. She hated 

tqbaat about the bush, to weigh her 
wohls. Like most women, she was 
guided to a great extent by her emo
tions, Intuitions, and instincts. She 
“felt things,” and felt hurt when 
Brian did not also “feel’* them. She 

1 waited for his answer.
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THE DEAL BABY SHOW

British Tommies and Sailors were entertained and in turn
babies, whose show formed part of a recent celebration at Deal, Eng
land. The picture shows one of the infants at dinner with the boys- i

Ruth could scarcely wait to see La 
Monte-and give him her employer’s 
message. He looked surprised- for a 
moment’, then led the way to a small 
closet. He unlocked the door, and 
said:

entertained t̂heI THE
i

(MCE C«.htford SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

“ITU turn you loose. If Mr. Miandel 
told you to take all you wanted, you 
will find much that will make your1 
apartment very attractive. Some of 
the stuffs are exquisite, although 
there is no great quantity of any 
thing.”

Left alone, Ruth commenced to 
null the things off the shelves. Her 
little exclamations cf delight when 
she found a piece of brocade or tap
estry large enough for a pillow 
drape, delighted and amused the 
man listening a short distance awav.

Arthur Mandai had followed Ruth, 
'anxious to see how the first gift ho 
had proffered would be accented. 
They meant nothing to him, these 
pieces of fabrics s6 lovely it was a 
joy to handle them, to one who re
alized their beauty; yet he would 
have not sold them, sarve for a round 
price. Ruth’s nleasnre In them, more 
than repaid him what he had lost by 
riving them to her. When he 

m her foldlnB them up and laying them
The one we have „™e.t0 , back in orderly precision, he hur-
uglv It has aot nn mv ‘if aWav He had n° intention of

roundings affect a person more than

ilBRANTFORD MARKET
$0 00 to 0 59

0 50

i nders
Butter
Eggs .lay 0 50 D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
Grain.

Hay, per ton .... 16 00 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel'
Straw, baled, ton... 7 

heat
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arleiy, bushel . 1 1 OFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE.
150 DALHOUSŒ ST. ; 
154 CLARENCE ST.

A Most Complete System 
Has Been Adopted

Vegetables.
Beans, quart..............0 25
Cabbage, dozen 
Watermelons . .

I PRINTING l !
• We are supplying Printing to j 
i Brantford’s Biggest Mannfsc- , ; 
! hirers. Our prices sre Right* ! | 
; the Quality Excellent, and De- i ; 
; liveries Prompt We want to : 
e serve YOU.

; MacBride Press j
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Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The Minister 

of Finance states that the plan 
adopted for the campaign for the 
coming Victory Loan has been diiti- 
cusseck exhaustively by representa
tives of the Victory Loan organiza
tion from all parts Of Canada and 
settled upon as being the most effi
cient and economical method of 
handling fhe loan. 'A final analysis 
of the last Victory Loan shows that 
the actual cost of floating It, Includ
ing payment of all organizing ex
penses, advertising, remuneration to 
bond and stock houses and commis- 

was not much

suc- Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket .
Green tomatoes, has. .0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head
Celery, large.............0 00
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch ....... 0 05
Pumpkins ...
Corn, dozen .
Green peppers, bask. 0 50
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10

...................... 0 20

0 60
1 1°0 25
0 65 
0 10 
& 141 

0 00 1 60
0 40 0 50
0 30

.. 0 00

0 05

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hone.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

148 1-2 Dalhoueie St., opp. P.0 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

License Number 10-1084.
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0ay. Squash..stons to canvassers, 

over one-half of one t>er cent., 
to be exact, .64. The other expenses

-________ were for the services of the char-
tial needs of the civilian population teTed banks in reviving subircrip- 
by Interfering with the transporta- ttons keeplgg J100«^'hI some tion of foodstuffs and fuel, but must securities at their branches, some
seriously prejudice the successful 3-500 in numb?£j months
conduct of the war bv interfering alda over a period of many months, 
with the essential supplies of men and paying ihterest ui^n coupojia 
and munitions to the allied armies free of exchange during ^ entire 
and navies, and also Interfering period ot life of the bond^ and 
with the transport arrangements for f°r 1316 additional £pst of 
the comfort and safety of theltratlon m the Btn0iwounded.” Finance, where a temporary stall

The statement concludes by numbering over ^d JmPtiie
thanking the large body of railway- for mgnths In cotyiec^gn^tri £ - 
men who are abtoling by last work pf the loan. ,

jskj ti
practically commandeered for the 
purposes of tflte ldan tti-6 services of 
the bond and stock exchange houses 
of Canada This ensures the active 
co-operation of a large body of ex
perts, who, through their experi
ence in selling securities anid tl.e 
placing of the power which their 
organizations have developed, have 
rendered valuable «sssstartce in 

floating of all previous war 
loans. Experts from these Invest
ment houses have already been en
gaged tor several weeks in the ex
tensive preliminary work of organ
ization and the preparation of pub
licity propaganda. From September 
7 until early In December all Invest
ment houses are precluded from 
handling new Issues and carrying 
on tlheflr usual business in order 
that their full energies may be de
voted tn the work of the Itoan.

To Reimburse Brokers.
Such recognized bond dealers and 

stock brokers as may be employed 
bn- the loan under authority of the 
Dominion executive committee will 
be reimbursed on the basis of their 
operating expenses for the time and
the extent that they are actually en- SHOOTING CASE IN TORONTO 
gaged in the woik. The amounts of Toronto, Sept. 25.—Jealousy over 
such payments will be wholly in the a woman, is said by the police to 
discretion of the Minister of Fin- have led to the shooting of Giovanni 
ance, whose decision in each dalse d’Allesandiro, an Italian living on 
will be final and conclusive. Elm street here, at six. o’clock this

In regard to official canvassers morning. The man wanted by the po- 
dulv appointe* under the authority lice on suspicion of having commit- 
of the several provincial Victory ted the deed is, Leonard Demeo. d’- 
Loan executive committees they are Allesandro is in the general hospital 
rS mission at the same in a very critical condition withto be Pald.ahoC0”™^t°0n This three huilât wounds intis head. Lit-
rate as in thetost victory loan in» u@ hope heM ,out for his recovery, 
commission does not apply to sub Accordlag to tegtlmony 'in the pos- 
scriptlons exempted by the spécial Blon of the poHce> Demeo la allege<j 
subscriptions committee, .comprising have fired1 upon d'AUeeaatiro 
amounts of $25,000 and ever, in without warning, then to have turn- 
respect of which no commission is e(| antj -fled along the street and es- 
to be plaid. In a country of such caped. The police >re hot on the 
size and limited population as Can- trail of the alleged gunman, and it 
ada and with the scarcity of help is believed it is only a matter of 
in all lines of activity, the engage- hours before he will be captured.
ment of skilled canvassers is regard- ------------------------- ------- ------------- ^-----
ed as indispensable to the success of
the loan. ------- , »■■ dto.wtiitaa&aa.-Ja'.■;>.,aafe.

Where it ia found necessary to 
engage other paid workers to assist 1 
in organization their remuneration 
will be on the basis of the rémunér
ation which they would be receiving 1 
in their regular occupation. Those 
who, however, continue to receive 
their ■ salaries or whose ordinary | 
business continues as usual will not 
be paid.

The Minister recognizes that there ' 
was a great deal of voluntary ef
fort on the" part of leading citizens 1 
throughout the country connected 
with the last loan, and he feels that 
such effort will be available also for. 
the çomhig loan. I

All evidence up to the present in- J 
dlcates a most widespread desire to 
co-operate in making the loan a 
complete success.
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(TJ be continued to-morrow.)- or, Fruit.
Applet basket...... 0 2 5
Plumsi>basket ..... 0 60
Pears................... rt. ., 0 75
Grapes, basket ............0 00
Grapes, box ............... 0 00

Broadbent0 35 
1 00 i is
0 50 
0 15Railway Strike 

in South Wales
GOOD PRICES 

ARE PAID
jTailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Pare Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hata
PHONE 31& MARKET ST.

See ■s.j Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Fresh pork, carcass. 0 21 0 24
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35 
Bacon, back
Beef, boiling, lb. ,.. 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb. .. v.. .0 25 
Beef, steak............
SSSBÆn? t

0 35 ituy
**THB **0 50 

0 45 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
1 as 

Jl &

Gentleman’s Valet0 45
Is Taking Place Despite the 

Leaders and Agree
ment

London, Sept. 25,—A strike of 
railroad men in South Wales, who 
are dissatisfied with the settlement 
of the dispute arrived at last Thurs
day, began Sunday, in defiance of 
union leaders, and spread to a seri
ous extent on Monday, dislocating 
traffic over a large area and com- 
peUling the idleness of thousands' of 
miners and metal workers, and seri
ously delaying the output and dis
tribution of coal. The trouble ex
tended farther Monday night, and 
threatens the complete disorganiza
tion bf the South Wales industries.

James Henry Thomas, General 
Secretary of the National Union of 
Railwayman, has gone to Wales to 
try to effect a settlement/ of the 
strike. He told the newspapermen 
that the situation was very seri
ous, and that the leaders of the Na
tional Union, whose authority was 
flouted, were gravely concerned. 

Challenge' to Government
The Board of Trade issued a 

statement at midnight describing 
the action of the strikers as “a 
direct challenge to all ordered gov
ernment,” and flaying that the strike 
“not only will endanger the essen-

At the Raw Fur Market in 
New Yorkced 6 38 

. 1 60 
0 00

Cleaning, Pressingt J2«- 
pairing and-AUering. ~-r-New York, Sept. 24.—Close to 

$700,000 Worth/of raw furs were 
sold here to-day at the opening of 
the annual fall auction, 
owned furs, totalling in value about 
$30,000, were also sold for the ac
count of Alien Property Custodian A. 
Mitchell Palmer.

The collections offered during the 
day were smaller than at the spring 
sales, but, in spite of this, most of 
the varieties sold brought higher 
totals than at that time. Cross fox 
and fisher were most actively bid 
for, with red fox also wanted. The 
fisher pelts brought $80, while the 
best cross fox sold for $127 and the 
best red fox at $47.50.

The top price paid for Russian 
sable was $150, and for blue fox 
$133. Compared with the average 
prices at the April sale, wolverines 
and red foxes showed no change, but 
these percentage advances were 
corded by the other furs sold: Flsli- 
er. $20; blue fox, $15; cross fox, 
$25, and Australian fox, $10.

Heavy losses were inflicted on the 
Hermans who delivered the several at-, 
tacks.

.ADIES’ 
!AR AT 
) THE

G. H. W. BECKTORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept. 25.—/Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
were 1,155 cattle. 192 calves, 1,048 
hogs: and 1,260 sheep and lambs.

The market wqS about steady in 
all lines, although trade was inclined 
to be rather slow. Hogs unchanged, 
best bringing $-19.75. Calves firmer. 

Good demand for heavy sheep. 
Export cattle, choice, $14.69. to 

$16; médium, $13.25 to $14; export 
hulls, $9.75 to $10.50; butcher cat
tle, choice. $11 to $12;* medium 
$9.50 to $10.60; common, $7 to 
$7.75: butcher cows,-choice, $9.50 to 
$10.50; medium, $7.25 to $8.25; 
canners $5.25 to $6; bulls. $7.75 to 
$8.50; feeding steers, $8.75 to 
$10.60; Stockers, choice, $8.25 to 
$8.75,- stockera, light, $6.50 to $7; 
milkers, choice $75 to $120; spring
ers, choice, $85 to $130; sheep, 
ewes, $14.25 to $15.25; bucks and 
culls, $8 to $10; lambs, $16.75 to 
$17.50; hogs, fed and watered. $19.- 
50 to $19.75; hogs f.o.b., $18.76; 
calves, $17 to $18.25. '

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’* 

CASTO R I A

German- , ' SECOND GRANDCHILD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept. 2 5.—The second 
grandchild of the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire was born yesterday at 
Elmwood, Cartierville, ' when 
daughter was born to Captain and 
Lady Maud Mackintosh. Both mother 
and daughter are reported to be do
ing well.

BeU 660. 132 Mariât St.

aUY! w cqSithe

GIVEN TO THE NATION.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 25.—Stonehenge, 
the world famous Druid monument, 
which has always been in the hands 
of private owners, has been pre
sented to the British nation by C. H. 
E. Chubb, who purchased it on 
September 21, 1915. The Govern
ment 1ms accepted the gift and 
henceforth will respoi 
presorviation.
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One thousand prisoners were cap

tured in yesterday’s operation partic
ularly around St. Quentin. s

BELL 90
e\$37.50

30.00
27.50
22.50 
15.00
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I AUCTION SALS
f Of Household Furniture * "

■
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction .on 
THURSDAY next, Sept. 26th, at *90 
Huron Sit., TBagle Place, commencing 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp the following 
goods: Settee; 2 rockers; pair chen
il e curtains; new parlor table; new 
Brussel rug 9x12; sideboard; dining 
suite; chairs; table, extension; ?16 
yards linoleum; round coed heater; 
pictures; curtains; dishes; brass 
parlor table, china top; good Cae
cum cleaner; 2 brass pictures; * 3- 
way screen, all-hand, painted; 2 large 
statues; walnut whatnot; paper rack, 
sealers; dishes; kitchen table; (our 
holes, closed top, gas range; wash
ing machine; cloflhes htorse; garden 
tool»; couch; wringer; 2 iron bqd8; 
springs; mattress; dressers; 
modes; toilet sets; 2 brussel 
new; good baby buggy; also 
articles. On Thursday next, Sept. 
26th, at 90 Huron St., Eagle Plane, 
at 1.30 p.m. No reserve. Terrils, 
spot cash.
MRS. W. WOODLEY, Proprletrew.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer

I New Style Blouses
;es 14 i

XUP

Just;e,se !

u
Openedknit- POOR EYES MEAN 

POOR WORK
}

UP i
Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves 

and annoying headaches that 
make concentration impossible: 
Lack of concentration will cause 
you to fall short of real success- 

If you are holding a position 
of responsibility or have a busi
ness dependent upon your in
dividual efforts, do not allow 
yourself to be, handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We are tally 
equipped to give you the help 
you need, and will conscient
iously advise you what is 
necessary.

otherBeautiful Blouses that represent the true 
interpretations of the masters in style de-

Women who appreciate the unusual in 
blouses and want the pick and choice of the 
new creations should come to our store at 
once. ,

\
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2730
24.50
21J0
1750
12J05
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I
TIME TABLE CHANGES
A Change of Time Will be 

Made on
SEPT1___3ER 29th, 1918

Information Now in Agents* 
Hands

—♦

HarveyOp».
OPTOMETRIST 

S South Market St, l

Saturday

f •■ 1es ■~rr ;(See Our South Window)00 V
' 6.Dempsters OpenFifty A gain «t Twe. I> la not reasona

ble to expect two weeks of outing to over- 
- come the effects of fifty weeks of conQne- 
; ®pnt. Take Hood’s SareeparllljualoHg 
, With yon. Jt refreshes the bloodXlm- ' 

proves the appetite, makes sleep easy and 
restful.

Dempsters Fers wil 
Identify You

Conscientious Fur 
Service

v;Evenings
ML DeVAN'S FEMALET. . L Perrott

"DruaaisV’ «cation under the draft of men who f<
King and Colborne Sts "®treynKE!ged ln thé shipbuilding La- *

or three
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CRAN

We Advise 
Early 

Christmas 
Shopping

iDempster
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